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Figure 1: Governance Development Model e-Procurement:
A major Government to Business e-Governance initiative to bring transparency in public procurement process is e-Procurement. e-Procurement, commonly known as Electronic procurement.
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Figure 2: e-Procurement Cycle e-Procurement is the business-to-business or business-to-consumer or business-to-Government purchase and sale of Supplies, Works and Services using the Internet. e-Procurement caters to the online tendering process from online tender creation to award of contract(AOC). Using e-Tendering the Departments can create the tender, publish the tender, receive bids, open the tenders, evaluate tenders and finally publish award of contract. Using e-Tendering, the bidders can search tenders, submit bids online and track the status of their bids. Timely and efficient delivery of e-Governance services is an important aspect. Indian IT-Act 2000 has mandated the usage of Digital Signature Certificate (DSC) for e-Procurement.  Creater of the Tender: -The Tender will be created by the officer by using his/her Digital Signature Certificate, as per approved by the Department Nodal Officer.  Publisher of the Tender:-He will be normally the Head of the Dept (HOD) of the concerned technical department and will be the responsible person for timely and accurately hosting of tender on the portal  Opener of the Tender: -The tender will be decrypted and opened with the Digital Signature Certificates of each opener as identified during publishing the tender. Each opener will have to access one by one for bid opening. The Tender technical core committee members will be normally the openers of tender as decided by the Nodal Officer.  Evaluator of the Tender: -The Evaluator is the person who will evaluate the tenders and upload the final decision of the Tender Evaluation Committee.  Auditor: He will be given privileged access to audit tendering process.
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Risk in e-Procurement:
Digital Signature Certificates (DSC) can be presented electronically to prove the identity, to access information or services on the Internet or to sign certain documents digitally. DSC provides Authorization, Authentication, Privacy, Non repudiation and Integrity. IT Act 2000 in Government of India gives legal validity to electronic transactions that are digitally signed. A DSC provides high level of security for online transactions. You can use certificates to encrypt information such that only the intended recipient can read it. You can digitally sign information to provide assurance to the recipient that it has not been altered in transit, and enable verification that you actually sent the message. Bidder provides detail information to the portal.  Bidder Registration: -Here bidder signing certificate is to be register in the Government of odisha eProcurement portal.  Validation: -According to Government of Odisha protocols, the bidder's original documents will check and if comply then provides Validation. The years of validation are 1year or 3 years as concern departments rules and regulation.
